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　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Abstract
　　　　　Speaking　English　is　now　widely　recognized　as　being　the　key　to　interna－
　　tional　communication　in　the　current　globalised　world．　However，　the　utilitar－
　　ian　need　for　English　as　a　useful　skill　for　global　communication　brings　with
　　it　a　baggage　of　identity　issues　which　language　educators　would　do　well　to
　　consider．　This　paper　pr6vides　an　overview　of　issues　in　identity　research　in
　　relation　to　English　language　learning　and　outlines　an　apProach　to　identity
，　research　based　on　narrative　analysis　which　could　be　used　to　explore　these
　　issues．　Among　other　concerns，　it　highlights　the　focus　on．the‘learner’and
　　the　study　of　motivation；the　teacher－student　relationship；peer　group　iden－
　　tity　viewed　as　a‘community　of　practice’；the　role　of‘culture’in　English　lan－
　　guage　pedagogy　and中e　implications　of　this　for　teaching　English　as　a伽gπα
　　ノ短ηcσ．It　argues　that　identity　issues　go　a　long　way　towards　accounting　for
　　why，　despite　forrrling　a　major　component　of　education　in　Japan（for　exam－
　　ple），　English　education　is　not　as　effective　as　it　perhaps　might　be．　As　such，
　　the　paper　outlines　an　agenda　for　researching　narrative　identity　in　language
　　teaching　as　a　central　phenomenon　that　helps　to　account　for　why　there　is　no
　　simple　correlation　between　hours　spent　in　the　classroom　and　successful
　　language　learning。　More　specifically，　it　offers　examples　of　the　kind　of　re－
　　search　projects　which　m三ght　benefit　an　overall　understanding　of　what
　　makes　for　a　successful　learner　and　a　successful　English　educational　system．
1．　Introduction
If　education　is　about　promoting　change　in　individuals，　learning　a　for－
eign　language　is　about　promoting　a　change　that　goes　deep　into　our
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sense　of　who　we　are，　Douglas　Brown（1993）opened　his　classic　manual
on　English　language　teaching　with　the　proposition　that‘Becoming　bi－
．lingual　is　a　way　of　life．’He　went　on　to　elaborate　on　how　learning　a　for・
eign　language　involves　and　engages　you　as　a　person　and，　although
Brown　was　not　concerned　with　issues　of　identity，　his　description　of
language　learning　went　some　way　towards　introducing　why　identity
should　perhaps　be　a　more　ceptral．concern　in　understanding　foreign
language　learning．　Brown　explains：
Your　whole　person　is　affected　as　you　struggle　to　reach　beyond　the
confines　of　your　first　language　and　into　a　new　language，　a　new
culture，　a　new　way　of　thinking，　feeling　and　acting．　Total　commit－
ment，　total　involvement，　a　total　physical，　intellectual，　and　emo－
tional　response　is　necessary　to　successfully　send　and　receive
messages　in　a　second　language．（Brown，1993，　p．1）
The　importance　of　identity　in　English　language　learning　and　research
related　to　this　may　not　be　immediately　obvious　to　applied　linguists　in
more　established　language　learning　research　fields　such　as　the　descrip－
tion　and　analysis　of　vocabulary，　grammar　or　discourse，　or　second　lan－
guage　acquisition，　perhaps　because　each　of　these　specialised　fields
focuses　on　isolated　features　of　language　or　the　learning　Process．　Explor－
ing　identity，　by　contrast，　is　both　about　understanding　language　learn－
ing　in　a　more　holistic　way　and　focusing　on　individual　learners　or
communities　of　learners．　Language　educators　often　speak　of　language
learning　in　terms　of‘acquisition’，　as　though　language　were　a　material
possession　but　if　learning　a　l合nguage　is　an　acquisition　it　is　also　one　that
requires　an　emotional　investment’in，　and　identification　with，　the　target
language．　Learning　a　language　involves　a　deep－rooted　change　in　your
sense　of　self　which　entails　developing　a　different　way　of　viewing　the
world　as　it　is　encoded　in　the　new　language．　To　learn　a　foreign　language
successfully　also　requires　a　considerable　amount　of　effort　whether　in
the　form　of　memorising　vocabulary　or　struggling　to　communicate　with
or　understand　more　fluent　users　of　the　target　Ianguage．　Although　iden一
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tity　concerns　associated　with　learning　a　language　may　be　very　personal
they　are　not　isolated　from　the　world　and　for　this　reason　identity　re－
search　in　English　language　learning　needs　to　explore　not　only　the　expe－
riences　of　individual　learners　or　communities　such　as　classrooms　or
online　exchanges，　but　also　to　take　into　account　and　further　research　the
wider　ideological　contexts　including　such　issues　as　the　role　of　English
in　the　world　today．
　　　　This　paper　proposes　that，　though　currently　a　peripheral　area　in
language　Iearning　related　research（but　see　Jenkins，2007；Kanno，2004；
Kiernan，2010；Norton，2000），　there　are　a　number　of　ways　in　which　a
focus　on　identity　as　a　central　issUe　in　language　learning　research　may
not　only　be　a　worthwhile　endeavour　in　itself，　but　could　also　prove　use－
ful　in　getting　to　grips　with　issues　that　have　eluded　researchers　in　more
established　fields　of　applied　linguistics．　In　particular，　I　indicate　how　a
focus　on　identity　may　benefit　an　understanding　of　the　often　elusive
concepts　of‘motivation’and　the　role　of‘cu丑ture’in　language　learning．
Motivation　is　an　inescapable　concern　for　second　language　researchers
because　of．the　central　observation　that　while　first　language　learners　are
more　or　less　universally　successful，　this　is　much　less　the　case　with　sec－
ond　language　learners，　particularly　the　population　of　foreign　language
learners　whose　language　learning　mainly　takes　place　in　the　classroom．
Iargue　that　the　reasons　for　both　this　overall　lack　of　success　and　the
varied　profiles　of　those　who　do　succeed　may　at　least　in　part　be　attribut－
able．to　issues　of　identity．　Another　key　area　in　which　identity　studies
may　contribute　to　understanding　and　improving　language　learning　is
in　defining　the　role　of　cultural　content　in　language　learning．　Because　of
the　importance　that　has　traditionally　been　attached　to　describing　lan－
guage　as　a　syntactic　system　or　itemiseable　vocabulary，　cultural　content
has　often　appeared　to　be　a　no　more　than　a　cloak　to　dress－up　what　is
widely　perceived　to　be　the　core　of　foreign　language　learning．　On　the
contrary，　I　propose　that　culture　and　cultural　content　are　intimately
related　to　identity　and　therefore　of　prime　iInportance　to　the　language
learner．　In　addition　to　explaining　why　identity　should　be　a　central　con・
cern　for　English　educators　and　curriculum　designers，　I　outline　the　kind
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of　research　programs　that　would　be　needed　to　better　understand　iden－
tity　in　relation　to　English　language　learning　and　the　types　of　changes
that　might　ultimate．ly　prove　desirable　to　develop　Ianguage　learning
programs　that　take　into　account　the　importance　of　identity　in　English
language　learning．
　　　Before　one　can　begin　to　tackle　the　problem　of　the　relationship　be－
tween　identity　and　language　learning，　it　is　helpful　to　have　a　clear　under・
standing　of　what　is　meant　by　identity．　Identity　is　about　who　you　are．
While　there　numerous　ways　to　conceive　of　identity，　one　particularly
helpful　approach　is　a　narrative　conceptualization　of　identity．　What　this
means　is　that‘who　you　are’is　not　some　pre・existing　fact　but　rather　that
identity　is　something　which　is　created　through　language，　and　in　par－
ticular　through　the　recounting　of　narratives．　Telling　stories　to　our・
selves　or　to　others　is　an　important　way　in　which　individuals　position
’themselves（or　are　positioned）in　relation　to　the　world．　Since　there　are
potentially　a　variety　of　possible　stories　that　can　be　told　about　any　indi－
vidual　a　narrative　conception　of　identity　is　not　about　trying　to　tie　down
an　all　embracing　narrative　of　an　individual　but　rather　recognizing　that
identity　is　an　ongoing　Process　of　positioning　the　self　and　involves　dia－
logues　in　which　multiple　perspectives，　while　often　competing，　ulti・
mately　coexist（McAdams，2006）．‘Why　narrative　though　and　not
simply　dialogue　per　se？’you　may　ask．　Certainly　it　may　be　true　that
dialogues　and　indeed　other　forms　of　language　may　be　effective　ways　of
positioning　individuals　and　therefore　an　important　kind　of　identity
work，　howevbr　there　are　a　number　of　features　of　narrative　that　make　it
particularly　relevant　to　identity　work　and　hence　a　central　approach　to
exploring　identity．　Narratives　are　crucial　to　formulating　identity　be－
cause　rather　than　providing　a　static　account　they　embrace　changes　in
time　and　place　and　the　actions　that　constitut6　these　changes．　Narra－
tives　are　also　central　sites　for　evaluating　elements　of　our　world　as　well
as　ourselves　and　others．　Narratives　are　about　unifying　and　evaluating
change　into　a　coherent　form　and　expressing　both　a　sense　of　values　and
asense　of　who　we　are．　A　story　that　fails　to　provide　this　kind　of　internal
coherence　and　a　sense　of　evaluation　also　implies　a　kind　of　failed　identity
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work，
　　　The　remainder　of　this　paper　is　divided　into　five　sections（2～6）．
Section　2　introduces　identity　and　narrative　apProaches　to　exploring
．identity　in　general．　Section　3　focUses　on　motivation　and　how　the　expe－
rience　of　language　learning　in　the　classroom　is　perceived　to　be　success－
ful　or　otherwise　and　the　identity　positionings　associated　with　such
success．　In　addition，　it　introduces　the　notion　of　communities　of　practice
as　one　of　particular　relevance　to　classroom　based　language　learning．
・Section　40pens　up　the　discussion　in　Section　3　to　consider　apProaches　to
identity　positionings　associated　with　English　teaching　more　generally
in　the　world．　It　proposes　that　a　narrative　identity　based　approach　al・
lows　for　a　more　complex　account　of　the　spread　of　English　than　English
as　a　hegemonic　tool　of　linguistic　imperialism．　Section　5　then　provides
tentative　suggestions　for　teaching　English　at　Japanese　universities　that
take　account　of　narrative　and　identity．　Section　6　concludes　by　summa－
rizing　the　research　and　teaching　implications　of　the　narrative　identity
as　outlined　in　the　paper．
2．Exploring　identity　through　narrative
Telling　stories　is　the　most　natural　and　fundamental　means　of　human
expression．　While　the　telling　of　stories　may　serve　a　wide　range　of　other
purposes　from　amusing　listeners　to　conveying　some　historical　or　other
information，　they　commonly　provide　a　means　of　self－expression　for　the
narrator　which　in　turn　is　intimately　related　to　the　relationship　that　the
teller　is　establishing　with　the　audience．　Stories　told　in　the　area　of　a
university　staffroom　frequented　by　foreigner　English　teachers’　will　pre－
dictably　include　tales　that　focus　on　the　shared　experience　of　foreigner
teachers　including　events　in　and　outside　of　the　classroom　but　also　em－
brace　movies　and　a　range　of　issues　in　the　world　which　represent　a
shared　cultural　resource　for　identity　work　both　by　individuals　and　the
group．　In　the　same　way，　newspaper　journalists　orient　stories　to　the
presumed　national　and　political　persPectives　of　readers　and　in　so　doing
establish　an　identity　for　the　paper　itself．　Researching　stories　is　there一
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fore　a　potentially　effective　way　of　exploring　identity　issues．　More　gen－
erally，　a　narrative　approach　to　identity　assumes　that　narrative　is　the
central　means　by　which　human　beings　make　sense　of　experience　and　of
themselves　and　others（Baerger＆McAdams，1999；Brockmeier＆
Harr6，1984）．　Narrative　is　both　prevalent　in　conversation　as　means　for
performing　identity　work　in　public　and　integral　to　autobiographical
memory，　the　key　psychological　resource　for　maintaining　an　integrated
and　stable　self（Draaisma，2006；Fitzgerald，1992；Rubin，1995）．
　　　Moment，　by　moment，　day　by　day，　year　by　year　human　experlence
changes　yet　this　experience　is　held　together　by　a　thread　of　memory　and
aconsciousness　of　who　we　are．　It　is　this　sense　of　who　we　are　which
constitutes　human　identity．　Consciousness　itself．is　not　the　same　as
identity，　though　it　is．closely　related．　WhereaS　consciousness　is　merely
an　awareness　of　existence，　identity　is　about‘being　someone’which　in－
volves　the　positioning（Harr6＆Moghaddam，2003；Harr6＆van
Langenhove，1999）in　relation　to　a　social　context，　either　by　oneself　or
others．　Indeed，　it　has　been　argued　that　an　individual‘self’is　inconceiv・
able　without　a　social　context（Holstein＆Gubrium，2000）．　This　posi・
tioning　is　a　creative　process　which　begins　in　social　interactions（where
relationships　are　established）but　may　continue　in　internal　mental　dia－
logues　about　who　we　are　and　what　we　are　doing．　If　identities　were
secure　properties　of　individuals　there　would　be　no　need　to　expend　any
energy　on　them、　As　it　is，　identity　has　become　a　central　concern　because
many　human　experiences　are　ass’盾モ奄≠狽?п@with　contested　identities　or
‘identity　trouble’（Caldas－Coulthard＆Iedema，2008）．　Bauman（2004）
suggested　that，　as　with　other　resources，　there　is　a　kind　of　inequality　of
identity　whereby　some　luxuriate　among　a．　range　of　identities，　while
others　are　forced　to　piece　together　some　kind　of　identity　from　limited
options．　Human　beings　need　to　perform　identity　work　to　position　them－
selves　in　accordance　with　changes　over　a　lifetime（Erikson，1980；
Kroger，2007）but　also　from　moment　to　moment．　Growing　up　and　grow－
ing　old　is　as　much　a　social　process　as　a　biological　one　so　that　people
have　to　gradually　reposition　themselves　in　accordance　with　major　life
changes：beginning　kindergarten，　then　schoo1，　graduating　from　schoo1，
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or　perhaps　going　on　to　college，　taking　on　a　new　job（or　becoming　unem－
ployed），getting　married（or　divorced），　having　children　or　retiring．　At
the　same　time，　individuals　need　to　reposition　themselves　as　they　move
from　one　context　to　another　even　within　one　day．　Japanese　university
students，　for　example，　may　play　one　role　in　the　classroom，　but　quite
different　ones　during　club　activities，　part－time　jobs　or　at　home，　How　far
such　multiple　roles　are　felt　to　be　integrated（or　integration　is　felt　to　be
desirable）may　vary　considerably　from　person　to　person（McAdams，
1997），but　it　seems　likely　that　there　is　crossover　from　one　region　to　an－
other．
　　　Anarrati．ve　exploration　of　identity　makes　it　possible　to　identify
links　in　time　and　place　and　also　look　at　how　the　self　is　evaluated．　As
noted　above，　this　may　be　both　a　social　process　carried　out　in　conversa－
tions　and　a　psychological　one　reliant　on　autobiographical　memory．
Although　there　may　be　some　stable　elements，　the　existence　of　autobio－
graphical　memory　does　not　imply　that　identity　is　tied　to　a　single　story
but　rather　that　autobiographical　mernory　itself　may　embrace　multiple
possible　stories　or　versions　of　stories．　Moreover，　as　Bakhtin（1981，1984）
has　illustrated，　while　a　story　may　delineate　a　single　perspective（a
‘monogloss’），　it　may　also　embrace　a　variety　of　perspectives（a‘hetero－
gloss’）．　Either　way，　in　order　to　fully　engage　as　language　learners　in　the
way　that　Brown（op，　cit．）proposed，　it　seems　likely　that　learners　will
need　to　integrate　ideas　of　themselves　as　learners　into　other　narratives　of
self．
　　　Learning　a　foreign　language　in　the　classroom　involves　adopting　a
position（and　also　being　positioned　by　others）as　a　learner．　This　posi－
tioning　will　have．　consequences　for　the　relation　of　the　indiv童dual　to　oth・
ers　in　the　class　and　to　the　teacher．　An　otherwise　outgoing　and　sociable
individual　may　become　withdrawn　in　the　language　classroom　either　as
aresult　of　cultural　conventions　about　how　learners　should　behave　or
due　to　a　perceived　lack　of　ability，　or　even　to　hide　superior　ability　in　the
language　which　might　be　perceived　as‘swotty’or　arrogant　if　displayed．
In　additio耳　to　identity　issues　concerned　with　the　dynamics　of　a　specific
classroom，　identity　concerns　in　language　teaching　are　also　related　to　the
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ideological　context　outside　the　classroom．　This　may　mean　the　function
and　ideology　of　a　specific　educational　institution　and　include　such　fac－
tors　as　whether　students　are　taking　English　as　a　required　course　at　a
university　or　paying　for　language　tuition　at　language　school．　Identity
concerns　are　also　linked　to　the　perceived　status　and　role　of　the　foreign
language　within　the　society　at　large．　These　in　turn，　particularly　in　the
case　of　English，　may　be　linked　to　the　global　status　of　the　foreign　lan－
guage．　The　following　sections　consider　the　dynamics　inside　and　outside
the　classroom　as　areas　for　the　exploration　of　narrative　identity．
3．Identity　and　motivation　in　the　classroom
The　language　learning　classroom　ideally　offers　learners　an　environment
in　which　to　develop　ability　in　a　foreign　language　in　a　more　orderly　way
than　outside　of　the　classroom．　Rather　than　struggling　alone　in　an　un－
known　language　the．teacher　is　there　to　provide　guidance　and　other
learners　potentially　offer　a　mutually　supportive　community　for　learn－
ing．　Unlike　the　variety　of　complex　texts　that　make　up　the　linguistic
environment　of　native　speakers　of　a　language，　language　learning　texts
whether　oral　or　written　are　prepared　using　simpler　grammatical　struc・
tures　and　depending　more　on‘core’vocabulary，　allowing　learners　to
build　their　knowledge　of　th61anguage　in　baby　steps．　Despite　these
advantages，　learning　in　the　classroom　is　no　guarantee　of　success．　It
seems　doubtful　whether　even　a　very　large　amount　of　hQurs　learning
English　in　the　classroom　could　be　considered　a　sufficient　condition　for
achieving　communicative　fluency．　Part　of　the　reason　for　this　is　that
while　foreign　language　classrooms　ideally　offer　a　simplified　linguistic
environment　suitable　for　learning，　they　remain　culturally　complex．
Idealised　depictions　of　classrooms　as　learning　environments　soon　be－
come　messy　once　one　begins　looking　at　real　classrooms．
　　　Teaching　English　in　Sri　Lanka　during　a　period　of　civil　unrest，
Canagarajah（1999）drew　attention　to　how　the　ideological　clash　be・
tween　the　glamorous　West　portrayed　in　the　English　textbook　and　the
students’life　in　a　the　midst　of　a　war　was　an　issue　that　students　engaged
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with　through　the　defacement　and　graffiti　in　their　textbooks．　Canaga－
rajah’s　situation　may　have　been　extreme　but　I　often　sense　a　mismatch
between　the　world　of　Western　English　as　a　foreign　language（EFL）
textbooks　and　the　world　of　my　Japanese　learners．　It　is　a　matter　for
debate　whether　the　learning　of　English　as　a　globalあηgπα加ηcαshould
entail　a　cultural　induction　into　Western　culture，　but　the　impact　of　cul－
tural　models　on　learner　identity　seems　an　area　worthy　of　further　inves－
．tigation．　Whereas　textbook　writers　presumably　use　cultural　content　to
provide　a　framework　for　the　target　language　items，　the　ideological　con－
tent　of　pedagogical　materials　may　have　far　reaching　implications　in
relation　to　the　identity　of　the　learner（Kachru，1990；Taylor－Mendes，
2009；Tsuda，1986）．　Japan　not　only　imports　Western　EFL　textbooks　but
has　a　publishing　industry　concerned　with　producing　domestic　EFL
textbooks　both　commercially　and　for　use　in　schools．　These　books，　by
contrast　with　those　of　Western　publishers，．represent　the　world　at　large
from　a　Japanese　perspective　and　even‘teach’English　through　textbooks
that　are　largely　written　in　Japanese．　The　use　of　Japanese　may　be　a　way
of　offering　convenience　and　comfort　to　Japanese　readers　albeit　at　the
expense　of　exposure　to　the　target　language，　but　would　also　benefit　from
being　explored　as　a　strategy　for　maintaining　Japanese　identity．　This
issue，　for　example，　could　be　explored　in　the　context　of　the　Japanese
ministry　of　education’s　declaration　that　the　aim　of　English　education　in
Japan　is　to　foster‘Japanese　with　English　abilities’（Toyama，2003）．　In－
deed，　as　McVeigh（2004），among　others，　has　pointed　out，　the　teaching　of
English　itself　may　be　not　so　much　creating　an　opportunity　to‘reach
beyond　the　confines’of　the　Japanese　language　but　rather　to　reinforce　a
sense　of　Japaneseness　by　highlighting　the　foreignness　of　English．
　　　In　addition　to　the　ideological　content　of　textbooks，　there　are　a　num－
ber　of　ways　in　which　traditional　classroom　methodologies　in　the　teach－
ing　of　English　potentially　contribute　to　this　reinforcing　of　Japanese
identity　at　the　expense　of　the　experience　of　moving　beyond　the　confines
of　the　mother　tongue．　The　most　fundamental　of　these　is　the　practice　of
English　through　translation．　Historically，　this　method　was　adopted　so
that　Japan　could　acquire　Western　technology　for　its　own　purposes．
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Among　other　things，　the　practice　of　learning　through　translation　im・
plies　that　one　cannot　understand　a　foreign　text　without　translating　it
into　the　mother　tongue．　This　habit　discourages　the　exploration　of　the
language　in　its　own　terms　and　may　ultimately　rob　learners　of　the　ability
to　use　the　language　for　themselves．　The　prominent　use　of　Japanese　in
the　classroom，　like　the　writing　of　textbooks．　in　Japanese　may　enable
learners　to　understand　the　complexities　of　pedagogical　grammar　in　a
declarative　manner　but　also　replaces　potential　exposure　to　English　with
exposure　to　Japanese．　This　has　the　double　effect　of　instilling　the　idea
that　English　is　a’complex　language　that　can　only　be　understood
through　English　and　limiting　encounters　with　the　language　which
might　otherwise　ultimately　lead　to　independence　of　Japanese．　The　ex・
planation　of　English　grammar　through　Japanese　is　also　a　practice　which
helps　to　situate　the　teacher　as　expert　and　the　learners　as　passive　recipi－
ents　of　this　expertise．　Nevertheless，　whatever　appearances　may　show　it
is　unlikely　that　learners　are　completely　passive　and　theoretical
generalisations　about　the　implications　of　educational　practices　for　iden－
tity　are　in　need　of　refinement　through　empirical　research．
　　　One　way　to　explore　classroolns　may　be　to　adopt　the　kirld　of　ap－
proach　taken　by　Rampton（2006）．　Whereas　traditional　recording　of
classes　in　progress　inevitably　highlights　the　teacher　as　the　predominant
focus，　Rampton　had　students　participating　in　his　project　wear　rad三〇
microphones　during　class．　This　allowed　him　to　transcribe　the　conversai
tions　taking　place　within　the　classroom　and　highlight　both　the　auton－
omy　of　learners　and　the　fragmented　nature　of　the　classroom　commu－
nity．　Although　classrooms　in　Japan　may　prove　quite　different　from　the
London　high－schools　investigated　by　Rampton，　the　implications　for
identity　research　may　be　easier　to　ascertain．
　　　Another，　in．some　ways　straightforward，　approach　to　exploring　nar－
rative　identity　is　though　extended　interviews，　multiple　interviews　or
interviews　combined　with　classroom　observation．　This　approach　uses
the　more　traditional　methods　of　observation　associated　with　qualitative
research　or　ethnography　of　detailed　observation　of　a　specific　edu－
cational　context．　Yasuko　Kanno’s　two　major　studies　of　bilingualism
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among　Japanese　people（Kanno，2003，2008）offer　two　examples　of　such
approaches．　Her　first　study　Kanno（2003）described　the　development　of
‘returnee’students　who，　like　herself，　had　acquired　English　through
spending　considerable　periods　of　their　childhood　in　English　speaking
countries．　Based　on　interviews　conducted　over　several　years，　she
charted　the　development　of　their　bilingual　identities，　concluding　that
after　periods　of　strong　cultural　and　linguistic　identification　with　one　of
their　two　Ianguages，　they　ultimately　reached　a　point　of　balance　between
the　two．　In　a　later　project，　Kanno（2008）explored　the　issue　of　bilingual
identity　in　Japan　more　broadly　based　on　fieldwork　in　five　schools　that
specialised　in　bilingual　education．．Her　study　is　interesting　not　only
because　it　underlines　the　unequa正nature　of　bilingual　education　in　Japan
（by，　for　example，　comparing　a　prestigious　international　school　with　the
Portuguese　education　provided．to．Brazilian　migrants）but　also　because
it　shows　the　complexities　of　each　situation　and　underlines　the　role　of
identity　in　educational　situations．　The　effectiveness　of　the　Chinese
school　included　in　the　study　owes　much　to　the　schoors　commitment　to
fostering　a　Chinese　cultural　identity　in　spite　of　relatively　scarce　re－
sources　in　a　country　where　Chinese　is　only　just　becoming　recognised　aS
an　important　foreign　language．　More　research　into　identity　in　bilingual
contexts　both　at　the　level　of　school　and　individual　seems　highly　desir－
able．　Another　approach　to　researching　identity　in　need　of　exploration
is　the　role　of　identity　in　relation　to　motivation．
　　　Motivation　is　a　quality　that　researchers　have　attempted　to　tag
through　que＄tionnaires　and　quantitative　interviews（D6rnyei，2009；
Ryan，2009）．　Howe∀er，　the　study　of　motivation　can　be　greatly　enriched
by　considering　motivation　as　something　that　feeds　on　life　stories　associ－
ated　with　the　self．　For　example，　the　observation　that　positive　feedback
from　teachers　can　build　learner　confidence　and　motivation（Rosenthal
＆Jacobson，1968）is　useful　but　could　be　greatly　enriched　by　exploring
the　tales　that　successful　learners　tell　about　their　language　learning　ex・
periences　on　the　one　hand　and，　for　example，　those　who　find　themselves
struggling　in　the　bottom　class　of　compulsory　English　language’courses
at　unユversitles　ln　Japan．
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　　　Due　to　a　change　of　jobs，　between　last　year　and　this　year，　I　happened
to　have　moved　from　an　environment　where　I　taught　mostly　high・level
learners　to　mostly　low－level　leamers．　Such　differences　are　easily　quan－
tifiable　in　terms　of　TOEIC　scores　and　a　variety　of‘can　do’measures　such
as　ability　to　hold　a　conversation，　or　understand　an　oral　or　written　text
could　also　be　applied．　It　also　seems　likely　that　there　are　quantifiable
differences　in　terms　of　language　learning　aptitude，　though　I　have　no
way　of　knowing　this．　In　fact，　the　classes　I　taught　were　the　highest　and
lowest　levels　of　students　at　different　universities　but　both　based　on
standardized　test　scores．　What　was　striking　to　me，　the　teacher，　was　not
only　their　attitude　to　English　and‘motivation’but　also　their　identity　as
learners　and　as　a　blass．　In　both　cases，　the　students　were　well　aware　of
their　linguistic　status　within　the　university　system　from　the　outset．
While　Inembers　of　the　Class　S　at　University　Yesterday　could　pride
themselves　in　being　successful　entrants　to　the　prestigious‘S’class　put－
ting　them　in　the　top　ranks　of　English　speakers　at　the　university（itself
one　that　took　pride　in　its　English　program）；members　of　Class　U　at　Uni－
versity　Today　knew　very　well　that　they　were　in　the　lowest　class　in　the
School　of　Business　Management．　An　ethnographic　exploration　of　such
a　situation　could　shed　light　on　motivation　itself　as　well　as　such　issues　as
communities　of　practice（Barton＆Tusting，2005；Wenger，1999）．　Two
aspects　of　communities　of　practice　that　would　be　worth　exploring
would　be　the　classroom　and　relationships　among　the　students　and　the
role　of　other　real　and　imagined　communities　outside　the　classroom
（Murray，2008）．　Such　an　approach　would　allow　for　a　more　dynamic
conception　of　motivation　than　the　basic　concepts　of‘internar　and‘ex－
ternal’motivation　which，　after　all，　may　be　two　sides　of　the　same　coln．
4．Identity　and　English　as　the　global　lingua　franca
The　identity　concerns　of　individuals　do　not　exist　in　isolation，　but　rather
are　intimately　related　to　the　identity　of　groups，　countries．≠獅п@regions．
National　identity，　for　example，　is　a　particularly　relevant　concept　to　lan－
guage　learning　and　one　way　of　framing　the　narratives　of　individuals　is
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within　or　in　relation　to　communities，　social　groups　or　nations．　Indeed
failure　to　do　so　may　be　to　rob　identity　of　its　historical　context。　Among
other　things，　learners　of　English　are　participants　in　the　global　spread　of
English，　raising　the　question　of　the　status　and　identity　of　the　English
language　itself．
　　　　The　English　Ianguage　in　countries　such　as　Japan　is　an　interesting
example　of　what　Bourdieu（1986）called‘cultural　capital’．　Bourdieu
suggested　that　in　addition　to‘economic　capital’（financial　resources）
and‘social　capitar（networks　of　influence）there　are　forms　of　knowl－
edge　or　education　which　constitute‘cultura正capital’which　also　give
access　to　status　and　power－Linguistic　capital’is　a　central　example　of
such　cμltural　capitaL　For　those　brought　up　as　native　speakers　of　Eng－
1ish　with　the　right　educated　accent，　the　language．@they speak　may　go
hand　in　hand　with　privilege．　Fluency　in　language　may　also　offer　advan－
tages　in　situations　where　power　is　being　negotiated　throu塞h　language．
The　use　of　English　in　many　such‘high－stakes’situations　means　that　the
English　language　has　also　become　a　valuable　commodity．　Ability　in
English　in　countries　like　Japan，　particularly　when　quantified　in　terms　of
standardised　English　test　scores　such　as　TOEIC，　TOEFL　or　IELTS　can
translate　into　access　to　further　education　or　jobs，　promotions　and　salary
increases．　English　is　important　because　it　provides　access　to　the　outside
world　and　is　therefore　a　resource　that　ultimately　can　translate　into　all
kinds　of　other　commodities．　English　is　not　only　the　major　language　of
the　wealthiest　and　most　rnilitarily　powerful　nation　in　the　world（the
United　States）but　is　also　the　adopted泥㎎πα加ηcαfor　communication
in　a　wide　variety　of　international　contexts，　even　where　no　native　Eng－
lish　speakers　are　involved（Mondiano，1999；Seidlhofer，2005；Smith，
1992）．Accordingly，　English　language　education　in　Japan　occupies　a
central　position　in　the　curriculuM　which　has　no　parallel　in　native　Eng・
lish　speaking　countries　such　as　Britain　which　place（relatively）very
little　importance　on　foreign　language　learning．　Moreover，　the　presence
of　language　schools　which　charge　hourly　tuition　fees　for　English　con－
versation　or　other　English　classes，　underlines　further　how　English　has
become　a　commodity．　Indeed，　the　principle　area　of　research　concerned
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with　language　learning　is　known　as‘second　languageαcquisition’．　The
implicit　metaphor　for　a　second　language　is‘a　possession’，　something
that　can　be‘acquired’，　again　a　metaphor　which　fits　nicely　with
Bourdieu’s　notion　of‘cultural　capital’．　However，　second　languages
（quite　obyiously　in　the　case　of　Japan　but　also　to　some　extent　more　gen－
erally）are　also　foreign　languages，　at　least　to　begin　with，　because　they
are　the　language　of　some　other　group．　If，　as　I　am　suggesting，　the　learn・
ing　of　a　foreign　language　such　as　English　is　indeed　the　acquisition　of
cultural　capita1，　it　is　also　one　that　brings　with　it　cultural　baggage　that
has　more　colnplex　implications　for　identity　than　a　straightforward　ac－
quisition．　Whereas　an　acquisition　is　a　simple　addition，　the　learning　of　a
foreign　language　potentially　promotes　deep－rooted　changes　in　the　na－
ture　of　an　individual　or　community’s　cultural　identity．　The　way　that
indiv’iduals（or　indeed　nations）relate　to　the　learning　of　English　may
depend　on　the　narrative　identity　of　the　English　language　itself．
　　　One　narrative　of　the　English　language　is　the　narrative　of　linguistic
imperialism（Phillipson，1992，2009）according　to　which　the　spread　of
the　English　language　is　not　something　that　has　come　about　simply　as
the　result　of　the　whims　of　chance（as　Crystal，1997；2000　implies）but
reflects　both　the　historical　power　of　English　speaking　nations　and　delib－
erate　policies　by　English　speaking　institutions　to　promote　English．　One
result　is　that　the　three　circles　of　English　depicted　by　Kachru（1992）
position　native　speaking　countries　in　a　position　of　power（the　central
circle）with　the　outer　circle　occupants　of　former　colonies　holding　a
lesser　claim　on　the　language，　followed　by　th．e　expanding　circle　of　rela－
tive　newcomers　to　learning　English　such　as　Japan．　This　hieratchy
based　on　a　narrative　of　the　history　of　English　language　has　hqwever
been　challenged　by　the　idea　that　the　English　language　as　a　Z伽gz6α加πcα
is　now　no　longer　the　possession　of　the　inner　circle　countries，　but　rather
that　the　English　language　can　now　best　be　viewed　as　a　variety　of
Englishes．　Moreover，　fluency　in　English　as　a　tool　for　global　communlca－
tion　may　not　be　unique　to　native　speakers（Smith，1992），　indeed　there
are　those　who　argue　that　in　some　situations　non－native　speakers　may
actually　be　more　effective　communicators　using　English　as　a　linguα
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ノ勉ηcα．Although　this　latter　view　has　found　favour　among　academics　in
Japan，　it　is　far　from　having　popular　appeal　or　6ven　understanding，
Nevertheless，　it　seems　to　me　a　potentiaHy　much　healthier　perspective
for　Japanese　learners　since　it　encourages　the　idea　that　the　English　lan－
guage　is　not　the　exclusive　property　of　native　speakers　but　rather　rnay
potentially　become　a　part　of　the　learner’s　identity．
5．Engaging　with　identity　issues　in　the　classroom
Up　to　this　point，　I　have　proposed　that　narrative　identity　is　a　worthwhile
concept　for　exploring　identity　in　English　language　e（lucation　both　in－
side　and　outside　the　classroom．　Such　research　would　doubtless　lead　to
avariety　of　irnplications　for　pedagogy，　many　of　which　may　be　quite
unforeseen．　Nevertheless，　the　adoption　of　an　outlook　concerned　with
exploring　identity　issues　through　narrative　in　the　firSt　place　is　in　itself
perhaps　suggestive　of　an　apProach　to　language　teaching．　Such　an　ap。
proach　would　ideally　try　to　avoid　the　depersonalisation　of　materials
designed　for　a　global　market　and　instead　focus　on　engaging　the　specific
individuals　in　the　classroom．　Teaching　should　also　be　about　engaging
the　students　in　their　own　learning，　as　opposed　to　having　the　teacher
spoon　feed　or　lecture　on　the　target　language　in　the　learners’mother
tongue．　Rather　than　designing　complex　tasks　for　the　classroom　built
around　imaginary　scenarios，1earners　should　be　challenged　to　input
something　of　themselves，　As　I　have　suggested　elsewhere（Kiernan，
2005），storytelling　tasks　built　around　personal　anecdotes　are　just　as
easy　and　more　engaging　than　most　storytelling　tasks　which　use　given
stories．　University　language　course　goals　may　vary　widely　but　should
surely　be　moving　towards　a　more　autonomous　system　where　learners
are　coached　into　how　to　research，　debate　and　write　about　projects
which　they　have　largely　formulated．　Academic　writing　for　EFL　stu・
dents　at　university（as　well　as　more　generally）might　also　benefit　from
putting　more　emphasis　on　what　Nash　describes　as‘the　power　of　per－
sonal　narrative’（2004）．　Finally，　the　importance　of　identity　trans・
formation　and　personal　narrative　in　language　learning　offers　an　impor一
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tant　justification　for　study　abroad　programmes．　Particularly　short　pro・
grammes　may　seem　to　offer　re｝atively　little　opportunity　to　perfect
grammatical　forms　or　even　learn　a　substantial　amount　of　vocabulary．
Instead，　they　offer　learrlers　an　opportunity　engage　with　and　experience
anew　culture．　I　recently　had　the　opportunity　to　hear　s6me　of　my　senior
colleagues　share　their　early　experiences　of　study　abroad　with　students
at　an　orientation　session　for　a　study　abroad　programme　and　was　struck
by　the　importance　these　experiences　were　portrayed　as　having　in　pro－
moting　a　love　of　English　but　also　in　making　these　teachers　the　people
they　are　today．
6．Conclusion
Ihave　proposed　in　this　paper　that　identity　is　a　central　issue　in　human
life　today，　and　one　that　is　particularly　relevant　to　language　learning・I
have　argued　both　that　some　of　the　issues　associated　with　both　success
and　failure　in　language　learning　are　attributable　to　identity　concerns
and　that　engaging　with　these　concerns　may　be　essential　to　effective
language　learning　and　teaching．　I　have　nevertheless　emphasised　that
while　there　are　indications　in　research　in　a　variety　of　areas　that　may
encourage　a　focus　on　identity，　it　is　nevertheless　an　area　in　need　of　fur－
ther　research．　A　narrative　approach　to　exploring　identity　has　been　put
forward　as　an　approach　in　harmony　with　an　exploration　of　a　notion　of
self　befitting　the　globalized　world　of　the　early　21st　century．　At　the　same
time，　narrative　based　approaches　in　the　classroom　may　offer　a　way　of
engaging　students　at　the　deeper　level　with　which　identity　studies　are
concerned．　I　hope　it　has　become　clear　from　this　outline　that　research
into　identity　in　language　learning　is　not　a　peripheral　concern　but　an
unavoidable　issue　that　permeates　all　language　learning　situations　and
accordingly　offers　a　broad　potential　for　future　research．
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